
  Case Closure Reason Codes That Require Notice 

Below are the case closure reason codes that require a 60-day notice to one or both 
parties on the case. Next to each code is its description and the text that displays on the 

IV-D case closure letter generated in MiCSES. 
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Code MiCSES Description Letter Text (MiCSES limit of 60 characters) 

Your child support case… have/has been 

identified for possible closure because <the text 

listed below here>. 

CE Arrears < $500, No Current 

Support Obligation 

there is no current support and the balance is 

under $500 

GM Youngest Child Reached 

Majority, No Payments in  

10 yrs 

no payments in 10 years and the child(ren) are 

adults  

EZ NCP/PF Deceased the non-custodial parent is deceased 

EC Unable to Establish Paternity 

- Dep > 18 

state law does not allow paternity establishment 

for adults 

EX PF Excluded - Unable to 

Establish Paternity 

the person named as the father was excluded by 

genetic test 

BI Best Interest of Children it is in your child(ren)’s best interest to do so 

PT Adoption Pending/Final the care of the child(ren) is being considered by 

the court 

UN Unknown NCP/PF the non-custodial parent or possible father is 

unknown 

LX NCP Not Located in 3 Yrs the non-custodial parent has not been found for 

three years 

LZ NCP Not Located in 1 Year the non-custodial parent has not been found for 

one year 

XD NCP Disabled the non-custodial parent is unable to work 

XI NCP Incapacitated the non-custodial parent is unable to work 

XJ NCP Incarcerated the non-custodial parent is in jail or prison 

WF NCP in a Foreign Country the non-custodial parent lives in a foreign country 
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Your child support case… have/has been 

identified for possible closure because <the text 

listed below here>. 

N9 CP Uncooperative in Non- 

Public Assistance Case 

the custodial party is not cooperating with us   

CD CP Deceased the custodial party is deceased 

PG Child Does Not Reside With 

or Under Supervision of the 

CP 

the child(ren) has moved to another location 

NS No Viable IV-D Services no further child support services are possible 

WT Non-Public Assistance 

Applicant Cannot Be 

Contacted 

the custodial party cannot be contacted 

 


